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FARMERS MUST iHELP THE MAN WiHO DONT

WANT NO BONDSnifflOKY Daily Record an
n

n

Professional

Cards

A member of the Iredell county
farmers' union has resigned because
the farmers took few bonds. It is

By Emerson Hough of the Vigilantes.
What's all this talk I hear about

there being a war somewhere? I
TELEPHONE 167

Vnblislml bv the Clay Printing Co.

livery Evening Except Sunday.

Corn Pain --

Stopped Quick
Corns lift Eight Off With "Gets-It- "

Blessed relief from corn pains is
simple as A B C with "Gets-I- t.

When you've been limping around
for days trying to get away from
a heart-drilTin- g corn or bumpy cal-

lus, and everything you've tried has

a disappointment that there was so i haven't seen no war. You'll have to
show me if there's a war anywhereas,.. Editor

.Manager
H. Farabee
C. MillerJ.

anPUKUCATIOM OFFICE:
1101! ELEVENTH AVENUE

little assistance from the rural ns-trict- s,

but help undoubtedly will b2

forthcoming.
The cities cannot float the bond is-

sue indefinitely. They soon will ex-

haust their resources, and the govern-

ment will be compelled by necessity
to resort to taxation of the direct
sort.

Dr. W. B. Ramsay
DenUst

Office ovr Shwford's Drug Store,
aickorj, N. C.

A i'ii.

Don't I know? I come down the
street this morning. The sun was
shining all right, wasn't it? Didn't
see nobody dropping bombs on
our little old town, did ye? Didn't
hear no shooting anywhers, did
ya? Well. Somebody's always
getting things in the papers any-
ways. They have to put things in
the pry,rs so's to sell the papers,
don't they? Huh? Well, I don't see
what they've got so many soldiers
around in uniform for anyways.
They'd ought to be at work some-N- Y

hereas. Them do any righting? I

guess not! Nobody's bothering us, is
they ?

Su'-scribcr- s desiring: Hie address of

their paper changed, will please gtate
m tlu'ir communication both OL1J nuu

NKW nildri'SfW.
To ii surf eHic'cnt delivery, com-(.Itiiri- in

hhuulJ be made to the Sub-vrlp- t

ion Department promptly. City
iibcriI..Ti should call lt7 'crdm

(ompUiiiit.

THE HICKORY HARNESS CO.Aw !

M&nuf actuverr of all fciudc of

That might not hit the farmers di-

rectly, but an extra burden in the
form of taxes eventually would de-

press prices, and farm products
would suffer.

es.

"Castles in Spain"
May be very real to the ma
dreams, but the practical 1

these days DEMANDS SO
THINGMORE SUBSTAM f

A Saving Account is no Dream

It is one of the most substantial of 1

It is your friend where others fail.

Small savings make large fortunes, u

ocean beach is made up of grains c! s..

Start a savings accont at this bank .

and watch it grow.

FIRST NATIONAL I

Capital and Surplus $300,000 00. ij;
Foiar Per Cent. Interest On Savings Aceoin.i

pounded Quarterly.
Money to Loan at All Times.

HARNESS. BRIDLES. SADDLES

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
14.00vi-r.-r

AND STRAP WORK.

Repairing a Specialty.
Hickory, N. C

No class of citizens has more at
stake than the farmers of the country If we did send same soldiers over
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Six months
I'hreo months -- --

One Month
ne week THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

in this war. ic is up 10 mem xo ruuy lf it done anyb0dy any good it ud
to the government with their money. )e them fellers over there, not us.
like the embattled farmers rallied at j Well. If they get the good of it,

let 'cm the bill. What 's their
Lexington and Concord. It is a case j pay

war ',otti, do with us, 1 u like to
of n, and no one class . 7 should we buUinto any

F. M. THOMPSON, Proprietor
First-Cla- w Work Guaranteed
Phone 106, Work Delivered

1032 14th Htraet Hickory. N- - C

Entered as second "lass matter Sep-

tember 11, ID 15, ii vhc postotr.ee ut
Hickory, N. C under the act of March
a, is:i.
MEM HE II OF ASSOCIATED PRESS

is exempt from duty, or can hope j war ami pay out a lotta money? Let
to be. 'cm spend their own money. 1 gotta If

Itnread the baseball scores anyways. 1
Next to Firft Buildin & loan office.

un t got 110 time for the war dope.
The moral elTect of a defeat such asTht Associated Tress is exclusively. Wlher.? do you get all this about there

being a war?un- -ntitled to the u-- for republication that sustained by the Italians W. P. Speas, M, Dloubtcdly is great. Many people re- - , ; riof all nowi credited to it or not
credited in this paper and also trtt
local news published herein. ally think the war is lost, overlooking) money j x glve fifty cents

the fact that the Germans stripped the other day' to a girl on the street
something':i nart of their lines to obtain men for a badge or button or annnnonnnnnncnnnnaaaDQBaisisasi

Practice Limited to

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Hickory, N. C.

only made it worse, and then you
put some "Gets-It- " on and the pain
eases ripht away, and the corn peels
risht off like a banana skin
"ain't it a grand and heavenly feel-ing-- '"

"Gets-It- " has revolutionized the
corn history of the world. Millions
use it and it never fails. Ladies
wear smaller shoes and have pain-fre- e

feet. We old fellows and
fellows forget our toes and

feel frisky as colts. Everybody
with a corn or callus needs Gets-I- t

" We will all walk about and
enjoy ourselves as we did without
corns. Get a bottle today from your
druegist, or sent on receipt of price
bv E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago. 111.,

25c is all you need to pay,
Sold" in Hickory by the Hickory

Drug Co., and recommended as the
world's best corn remedy by Hickory
Drug Company.

r Si &
for a punch in Italy.

she was handing out. She was a
p.aeh. Button's all right. That's
enough for one man fifty cents.
You can buy a seat at the game for
fifty cents.

FRIDAY. NOV. 2. UH7

AN OLD TRICK
S dicitor (.'lenient made the point

in his application for a change of

walk' iii the Means-Kin- g case that
fiends of the Means family had us- -

Office Over Hickory Drug CompanyThomas Fortune Ryan was helped
to wealth by a woman who struggled Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 5

Xo, I don't know what it costs to
with him for the greater part of ; sem a million men to France, and I

instrument to bring public years. welve days after her death.- -

I'd eory DR. G. E. FLOWERS
Having enjoyed a large coun-

try practive for 32 years, an
now located in Hickory and to-lic- it

a share of the general prac-
tice.

Office at 8th avenue and 15th
street. Children's diseaset a
specialty.

Jitney Service.
AND NEW.HICKORY

lie outraged the feelings of human-

ity by "marrying again.

These are the best evenings for
reading. After you have finished
with your pap?r, it would do most
people good to pick up one of the good
old books and peruse it again.

Italian news is not as bad today,
but unless Cadorna can make a stand
soon and hurl the enemy back, the
fate of Italy will be sealed.

CONOVER
TO N

don't care. hat I want to know is,
why don't they pay for their own
war if they want a war? It's their
war, ain't it? You can't believe all
you see in the papers anyways.
They're always starting something in
the papers.

What would I do with one of them
bond things? What does it get me,
I'd like to know? I bought a bond
once from a feller, or maybe a stock.
He said they was going to strike oil
or something, and I'd get rich. Did
I? 'Say not What happened? I
lost the money didn't I? Bonds is no
good.

Same way, if we wus to send mon-

ey over there to Yurrup. We'd never
get a cent of it back we'd lose it ail.
Them folk.s would get it-- not us.
Trouble is, a lot of pin-h- e is is run-
ning this country, and they're all the
time looking for some way to spend
money. Them and the newspapers
has got this whole thing up. Well.

Installments? Not on your life! I
been paying installments on picture

CHIROPRACTOR
DR. E. E. ROGERS

Over
Lutz's Drug Store

PHONE 77
Mr. Cansler probably did not in-

clude the Concord Observer and Kan-napol- is

Star among those yellow

Unless you have learned that one great

lesson you cannot start on the road to

SUCCESS and HAPPINESS.

Schedule
Leave Hickory eru ..
Leave Hickory 10:20 a. iu.
Leave Hickory 2:30 p. m.
Leave Hickory 4:30 p. m.
Leave Hickory 8:30 p. m.
Leave Newton 7:20 a. m.
Leav? Newton 9:20 e. m.
Leave Newton 1:30 p. ra
Leave Newton .. S:30 p. m.
r -- ave Newton 7:30 p. m.

ewton to Conover 15c
iJewton to Hickory 45c
Hickory to Conover 30c
Hickory to Newton 45c
Our Motto: Good Service.

R.W. CLINE
Newton, N. C.

Drives Out Malaria, Builds Up System
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELKS6 chill TONIC, crives out
Malaria-.enriche- s i he b'ood, and builds up the sys-
tem. A true tonic F jt adults and children. 60c

Three-ce- nt stamps on all letters
except those for delivery in Hick books, and a stove and a lot of
ory or on rural routes leading out things, for a good many years. Tick-fro- m

here. - ets to the ball park and the movies

DR. R. P. WILSON

Veterinary Surgeon

$Will answer cnlls day or nixfct.

Resident pnone 301-- J.

WE OFFER YOU EVERY FACI!

ITY FOR SAVING YOUR FUND

opinion around to their way of think-

ing.
It is not an uncommon practice,

however, to seek to inlluence the peo-

ple In a county where a big case is to
he tried. When the late James Till-

man of South Carolina was to be

tried for the murder of X. G.

Gonzal.s. editor of the Columbia

State, it is said that portrait agents
went through Lexington county in

an effort to learn just which men were
Tillman and anti-Tillmanit-

es. For
the purpose, the agents carried sam-

ples of paintings, one sample being
the portrait of Senator Benjamine
Tillman and another that of the
murdered editor.

South Carolinians expressed them-
selves on the matter, and the agents
at said to have had full notes to

carry back to their lawyers. Till-

man was acquitted, but ho might
have been acquitted regardless of
the agents and pictures.

The Means people seemed to have
used weekly newspapers to reach the
public, hoping by biased articles, as
the solicitor explained, to create an
utmosph'iv of prejudice against the
out f state attorneys and witnesses
in the case. It was not even a clev-

er trick.

As intecsting historically as are
the British operations in Palestine,
they count for little in the long run.
The main object of the British is to
protect tlnir interests in the east,
r.nd it was necessary to send an army
or two to keep the Turks back. Chris-
tians may hope to see the City of
Jerusalem again in the hands of a
Christian nation, but its capture will
not be thy final solution. A peace
conference probably would return it
to the Turks.

is had enough to get these days
without talking about no bonds, be- -n- -

ell, if there are any other trades w3.
that have not struck for one thing or
another, now- - probably is the best
time. All the trades are doing it.

Besides, there ain't no war any-
whereas, that I can see. I come
downtown this morning like I said.
Buildings there just the same, wasn't
they? Well. Sun was shining just
the same, wasn't it? Didn't look like
it was going to rain, did it? Well.

Consolidated TrustNearly every flower garden in Hick-

ory these days is a chrysanthemum
show.

Dr. Oma H. Hester

DENTIST
OFFICE OVER BUSY BEE

CAFE AND KENNEDY
ELECTRIC CO

c.HICKORY, N.
We know how we use to drive,

wedge, at any rate, Bro. Berkley.
annnnDnDDDDBDBE&DDCBBDSBBHBDDggaaDDCDan

I Are You Going To Build?
liAHBER IS RELEASED ON

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE ;Mntmtm:nnnmuHi statement of hickory Total .
Balance onIF SO SEE THE ROAD COMMISSIONI I Dr. O. L. Hollar

fund

: to

HICKORY, N. C.

Special attention given to

The following is the statement 01

Hickory Township Road Colmmis-sio- n

from January 1st, 1917 to Nov.
1st, 1917:
Balance on hand Jan. 1st,

Payments mivl
carried with thv
Loan Assoeiat: ::

$7575.00.

3
Elia
D;a:

Builder s Supply Company
Who can furnish you any kind of building

material: Shingles, Lathes and Hard
Wood Floors, Specialties.

PHONE 64-L- .

PILES Fistulas, Fissures
Ulcers, Pruritus 1917 S 22 26

HARDT

Henry Barber, who killed Victor
Knox here early in the spring, was
tuned loose by Judge Frank Carter
in Catawba superior court this week.
A verdict of manslaughter had been
agreed to and as the negro had been
in jail a long time, the judge prob-
ably felt that he had been punished
enough. It will be recalled that
Barber killed Knox at the latter's
house, Barber's wife being found there
by the man, who came here from
Pennsylvania unexpectedly.

No cutting, no conficn- -
Rec. from County Treas 7767.261 FUNERAL OF
Rec. on Subscriptions 380. bu j The funeral f

Road exemption tax 251.75 ' whose death
Rebates for work done 70.60 was held ye.-u-r.

Cured
roe.Maaa tTOnimumtt:mtt! the St. John'? I.

miles from C:".-Total .$8492.37BBaBBQdJBBBBaBBB20BBPB!F33SaB!dBH&asgSiBaP Paid Out ducted by the K

There is a great deal of talk in Ger-

many about the freedom of the seas,
but no (Jrnvan has made the point
that Switzerland should be permit-
ted to use the Rhine as a highway
instead of having to depend on the
railroads of I'Vance and Italy for
supplies. The Rhine also is a
Swiss river, but the Swiss are not
permitted to navigate it.

I BRICK I
I I """" J " ''mSSB ,Jl&IP ' ;j 1 Common and Face

For Labor $3410.62 was a memb;r
For feed 1448.64 formed church
Supplies 410.93; eight months '

Damage and fees 100.5liher husband an-

Sinking fund 1612.50
' Reinhardt was :

Interest on bonds 1500.00, will be misled h

r. a1.

II I ac m -- - r """Hi ' II II a
P. A. MILLER

In I l:j Russian towns, the Bolshe-
vik! were defeated in municipal el-

ections by conservative Socialists, in
the larger places the anarchists not
receiving as much as seven per cent
of the vote. Yet the Bolsheviki in
Russia like the Bolscheviki in
the United States, have been causing
most of the devilment.

It is reassuring news that between
40 and f0 per cent of German subma-
rines operating in the North sea

and Atlantic since the beginning of
the war have been sunk by the Brit-
ish. Equally as good is the an-

nouncement that British merchant
tonnage has increased since April.

Senator LaFollette's senate speech,

Automobile and Livery
Service.

GO ANYWHERE

Day or Night
Rates Reasonable

TELEPHONE 119.
:mnmtminmini4iiinMnniuininim

"KIRKCHIEF"
THE HANDKERCHIEF
DE LUXE FOR MEN.

Ask your dealer to show
it to you.

Made By

Kirkpatrick M't'g. Co.

HICKORY, N. C.

as some papers seem to think, was
not the cause of the attacks on the
Wisconsin senator. It was his St.
Paul speech, in which he misrepre-
sented this country in the war, that
was roasted to a turn.

There might be ever sc much food
in this immediate section, but there
are counties and states in the south
Jind east where the farmers even do
not produce enough for their own
tables. The country needs everything
it can spare for the armies.

Who U it that sets the time for
mables, top.s and skates? Before

The Standard Beverage
Imitations of COCA-COL- A cm
go none last more than a fev? seasons.
This has been going on for 29 yo:ir
yet COCA-COL- A, unchanged in name

or self, keeps its old friends aiul n u

I

Your UNCLES4M"knows a good thing"
He has just bought for his soldiers in the various

camps and cantonments throughout the country
300 BALDWIN PIANOS

In addition to this, he has secured a section of a Baldwin
factory for the manufacture cr airplanes. The Baldwin fac-
tories are considered the finest and mot modern wood
working plants in the world.

Why not let your Uncle Sam choose for you, and
buy the Baldwin products from

Jo S. Setzer & Son
HICKORY, N. C.

new ones.SR. hitRED ft. DULA
BY SPECIALIST

TO SEP BETTER

one realizes it, the small boy intro-
duces on? game after another, drop-
ping one only to pick up another.
Marbles is the game now.

Demand the genuine by the full narn

that has inspired so many imitations.SEE DUU
17 Yeu' RnuriuiK.

Since the Italians had an army of j

rA 1

M

The Coca-Col- a Co
The Best Equipment Obtainable.

Glasses Fined Exclusively
MARTIH BLOCK. LENOIR, C,If you goi H from ifouLT tt i RilliL

Whenever ATLANTA, GA.
opjlTOmatcly 1,500,000 men, the

"loss of some 200,000 men by cap-
ture is not a body blow in itself,
though it Is a reverse that is felt
keenly in all allied countries.

you see an
Arrow, think
t Coca-C- olLENSES GROUND & DUPLICATED

Repair IWL Box 127 Charlotte. N. C It


